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S+H Construction Wins Two Gold
2012 Contractor of the Year Awards
S+H Construction, Inc., of Cambridge, Massachusetts, one of the greater Boston area’s premier residential
renovation and custom home building companies, is pleased to be the recipient of two Gold 2012 Contractor
of the Year (CotY) Awards – Eastern Massachusetts region – in the “Residential Specialty, Exterior”
and “Entire House, Condo” categories. The CoTY is an annual competition sponsored by the
National Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI) and recognizes exceptional achievement in
remodeling and construction.
Their ‘Evening of Excellence’ awards presentation was hosted by Sean McAdam, renowned sports writer, and
held November 14, 2012 at the Showcase Live venue at Patriot Place in Foxboro, MA.
S+H constructed a hardscape for the exterior project award that was inspired by the property’s surrounding
woodlands. Working with landscape designer Kimberly Mercurio, the space transformed an uninspired yard
into an outdoor living space that also provides serene views from inside the home.

The complete renovation of the fourth and fifth floors of a 1876 brick home in
Boston’s Back Bay earned S+H the award for “Entire house – Condo.” Some of
the details include restoring historical palladium windows overlooking the street,
custom-designed graceful casing, and creating built-in bookcases and wainscoting
as well as a new master suite bathroom featuring a large shower and custom made
concrete sink countertop. With the interior design by Annie Hall of Annie
Hall Interiors of Cambridge, Massachusetts, the end result is an
uncomplicated modern feel that still highlights the period detail of
this elegant condo.
“We are very pleased to be honored by the National Association of the Remodeling Industry with two gold
awards,” says Doug Hanna, co-president of S+H Construction. “We are proud of both of these projects and it
is very rewarding to our team of craftsmen and builders to have our work acknowledged in this way.”
A multi-award winning firm, S+H Construction collaborates with architects and other design professionals to
offer residential renovations, custom building, historic restorations, energy conservation, renewable energy,
site work and landscaping solutions. Serving the greater Boston area for over 30 years, S+H provides a
dedicated team who share a commitment to customer satisfaction. Their work is consistently seen in both
regional and national home and design publications. Additionally the company received the 2012 Best of
Boston Home Award which is the fifth “Best of” honor for S+H.

